CHAPTER  TWENTY-FIVE
THE    ABDICATION
King    Edward    announced   his   decision    to    abdicate    on
Thursday, December 10, 1936.   The preceding Tuesday and
Wednesday added no fresh themes to the drama. There had
been faint hope when  Mrs.  Simpson's statement  was pub-
lished—that she "wished to avoid any action or proposal which
would hurt or damage His Majesty or the throne." She said that
she was willing, "if such action would solve the problem," to
withdraw from the situation.   But nothing would shake the
strength of King Edward's purpose and the world  waited,
excited and anxious, to know the outcome of the hurried
meetings between members of the Royal Family, of Dominion
Ministers, and the many audiences between the King and Mr.
Baldwin.   The  signs  were  increasingly grave,  and renewed
gloom settled upon financiers and members of the Stock Ex-
change.  On Wednesday, a note of impatience was in the air:
Mr. Baldwin added nothing to his previous statements in the
House, but he hoped to be able to do so "to-morrow." On
this last day, the members of the Cabinet sat for two and a
half hours. The leaders of the country were busy and reticient:
they did not share the confidence some of the newspapers had
read into the statement made by Mrs. Simpson. As the parlia-
mentary correspondent of  The Times wrote, the Ministers
had been merely embarrassed by the "very confident assur-
ances*' which some of the journalists built upon her message.
"This was never the view of those of them who realised that
the final decision rested with the King and with the King
alone.*' It was expected, said The Times, that a message from
the King would be read in  the House during Wednesday
afternoon, and it was "generally anticipated*1 that it-"would
indicate the monarch's desire to relinquish the throne."
It was with this melancholy announcement that the last
day of the crisis began. The King remained at Fort Belvedere.
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